Resources

HRCI- AND SHRM- CERTIFIED WEBINARS

Four HRCI- and SHRM-certified webinars are offered per year exclusively for ThinkHR users. Presenters dive
deep into important compliance topics like the ACA, changing laws and regulations, recruiting and hiring, and
must-know reporting requirements.

Why do HR webinars matter to you?

If you have your HRCI or SHRM certification, you know that you are required to renew your certification every
three years. You can achieve recertification by completing professional development activities and attending
webinars, like those offered by ThinkHR.
Timely topics including:

“ This presentation was easily the most

relevant and tangibly useful presentation
“
I've seen this year. Incredible really.
-Lisa P.
Human Resources Manager

Recruiting and hiring
Compliance updates
Employee handbooks
OSHA and safety
Coaching employees
Leaves of absence
And more!

Comply Webinars Library
All webinars are archived in the Comply
Webinars Library. These webinars are great if
you are new to human resources or want to
catch up on relevant topics. While these
webinars are not available for continuing
education credits, they are a great resource
for human resource professionals of all levels.
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Featured Presenters

Our presenters are often outside speakers who are experts in their field and know how to present content that is
engaging and meaningful. Here are a few of our recent featured presenters:
http://calendar.thinkhr.com/

Laura Kerekes, MBA, SPHR, SHRM-SCP,
Chief Knowledge Officer, ThinkHR

Laura leads ThinkHR’s human resources services delivery teams including the Comply
web portal and the “Ask the Expert” feature in the Learn online training platform. She
oversees ThinkHR’s ever-growing body of HR knowledge, including human resources,
benefits and compliance programs.

Robin Shea

Attorney, Constangy, Brooks, Smith & Prophete
Robin Shea has more than 20 years' experience in employment litigation, including
Title VII and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the Americans with Disabilities
Act (including the Amendments Act), the Family and Medical Leave Act; and class and
collective actions under the Fair Labor Standards Act.

Frequently Asked Questions
1

What is HRCI and SHRM?
The HR Certification Institute (HRCI) and The Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) are both
organizations aimed at educating human resource professionals. With certification by these groups, HR
professionals enhance their credibility as well as the institutions they serve.

2

How many credits is each webinar worth?
Each webinar is worth one HRCI (general) and one SHRM credit.

3

How long are the webinars?
In general, webinars are one hour.

4

Who are your presenters?
Our webinars are presented by human resources professionals with a minimum of ten years’ experience in
the HR space—many of whom have held director-level and higher management positions.

5

How do I obtain credits for these webinars?
The codes to obtain credit are provided at the end of each webinar. Professionals who are already certified
can login to their SHRM or HRCI account, enter the code, and claim credit.
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